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We’re not going to stop cheering you  
on just because your high school  
athletic career has ended. 

As your journey continues, we’ll always 
be among your biggest fans. Good luck!
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to this year’s scholarship winners.
CONGRATULATIONS



The Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame  

SALUTES  

the SCHOLAR ATHLETES OF 2014 

Bloomington High School South 

Gus Dajani  Alex Warzyniak 

Football, Wrestling Track, Cross Country 

  

Bloomington High School North 

Kate Raphael     Grant Sims 

Track, Cross Country  Basketball 

Edgewood High School 

Patrick Mosby  Vanessa Brown 

Football, Track Basketball, Volleyball 

The Cook Group 

Scholarship Sponsor 



MONROE COUNTY SPORTS HALL OF FAME  

SALUTES 

Inaugural Class 2011 

From left: Jade Butcher (football); Bob Myers 

(Clifford “Two Bit” Myers-wrestling, deceased); 

Deniese Smith (Charley McDaniel-wrestling, de-

ceased); Don Shiflet (Contributor Award); Randy 

Martin (Stacey Martin-Tenney-track & field); 

Missy Schwen Ryan (rowing);  Jeff Chitwood 

(Harold Mumby-football, wrestling, deceased), 

Jennifer Hooker Brinegar (swimming); Dave Volz 

(track and field); Jill Watson (figure skating) Beth 

Morgan (basketball); Sarah Gates (Joyce Gates 

(volleyball, golf, deceased), Dr. Jack Deckard 

Tommy Deckard (track, deceased). Not pictured:  

Cornelius Cook (baseball, deceased); Cliff Wells 

(basketball, deceased). 

Class of 2012 

Class of 2013 

From left: Dow Myers (for Steve Kinser, auto rac-

ing), Dave Brown (football); Bob Whitlow 

(football); Ann Carpenter (for Contributor Award 

winner Russ Carpenter); Amy McDonald (golf, 

track); Tom McKinney (basketball); J.R. Holmes 

(basketball); George Taliafero (Humanitarian 

Award); Rex Grossman (football). Not pictured: 

Steve Kinser, Russ Carpenter (deceased), Richard 

Voliva (wrestling, deceased). 

 

From left: Todd Yeagley (soccer); Pat Cassidy 

(wrestling); John Bush, Bill Bush, Jim Bush, Tom 

Bush (sons of Contributor Award winner Noble 

Bush); Dan Sparks (basketball); Jared Jeffries 

(basketball); Mike Kearney (swimming); Dave 

Reeve (football); Lindsey (Easton) Benne (for 

father Bill Easton, track, cross country); Marge 

Counsilman (Humanitarian Award winner along 

with Doc Counsilman); Missy Ringler (golf). Not 

pictured: Noble Bush (deceased), Doc Counsil-

man (deceased), Bill Easton (deceased). 

All photos courtesy of Kirkwood Photo 



 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

MONROE  COUNTY SPORTS HALL OF FAME 

AWARDS BANQUET PROGRAM 

July 11, 2014 

Bloomington/Monroe County Convention Center 

5:00 p.m. 

Meet & Greet Inductees—open to public 

6:00 p.m. 

Reception  - Grand Ball Room 

7:00 p.m. 

Banquet Buffet 

8:00 p.m. 

Program 

 

 

 

 

Presented by Comprehensive Financial Consultants 



 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

JIM CORNWELL 

   

   

   

   

   

   

Bloomington High School | 1971 | Wrestling 
 

City’s first 3-time State champion … only Bloomington athlete to contribute state championships to 3 straight 

team champions … went 74-0 during championship seasons and finished 92-3 overall … county’s first IHSAA 

Mental Attitude winner in wrestling … named to Scholastic Wrestling All-America Team, National Coaches 

Association Honor Roll … wrestled 1 year at Louisiana State University, winning SEC championship … inducted 

into Indiana Wrestling Coaches’ Hall of Fame in 1982.  

CORNWELL ANOTHER COUNTY WRESTLING GREAT 
By Kit Klingelhoffer 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 
      
     Ask Jim Cornwell, three-time state wrestling champion (1969-70-71) from Bloomington High, why he took up 
wrestling in the 7th grade, he will tell you matter-of-factly, “I was just too small to do anything else.” 
 
     His record speaks for itself – 18-3 as a freshman, 74-0 for his last three years, 92-3 for a career that included 
titles at 103 pounds as a sophomore, 115 pounds as a junior and 119 pounds as a senior.  But making weight  
wasn’t always fun, or easy.  As a freshman he weighed close to 105, yet wrestled at 95.  His normal lunches?  
Drinking a cup of nutrient. 
 
     Cornwell wrestled for legendary coach Kay Hutsell – who was tough, demanding.  He also received early  
instruction from Clifford “Two Bit” Myers, who preceded Hutsell at Bloomington High and was a charter member 
of the Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame.  Myers, in fact, refereed some of Cornwell’s matches. 
 
     Of Hutsell, he says “Coach was a motivator.  I kept my weight down all year long, even out of season.” 
 
     Cornwell believes he was good enough to win state as a freshman, but after losing that year, “I never felt I was 
going to lose.  I had a mean streak in me.  I wanted to intimidate my opponents.” 
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      Not only did Cornwell win three consecutive individual state championships, but he is the only Bloomington 
athlete to contribute to three state team champions and he was the county’s first three-time state champion in 
any sport.  He also was the county’s first IHSAA Mental Attitude winner at State, winning the H. F. Mumby 
Award as a senior. It could have been a two-year award.  
 
     “Coach Hutsell told me he thinks I would have won as a junior if I hadn’t held my hand up in victory when I 
was on top of my opponent in the last few seconds.” 
 
     In fact, in those days, the award was actually awarded to the tournament’s most valuable wrestler. 
     Other awards followed at the end of his senior year.  He was Scholastic Wrestling News High School All-
American and made the National Coaches Association Honor Roll. 
 
     Ask Cornwell his biggest thrill and he will say “it’s almost all equal.”  But one thing does sticks in his memory.  
“The fans.  We always filled the stands for home meets.  I can tell you that in the state tournaments in Southport 
that Bloomington always had more fans than anyone else.” 
 
     After his very successful high school career, Cornwell headed off to Louisiana State to wrestle in college but 
gave up the sport and left LSU after one year.  “I was just burned out on wrestling.  I was tired of starving myself 
to death.” 
 
     Cornwell returned to his roots and has made Bloomington home, where he has been in the landscaping busi-
ness for several years. He is the seventh inductee with wrestling ties, joining Myers, Mumby, Charley McDaniel, 
Steve Kinser, Richard Voliva and Pat Cassidy.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

JACK CRANDALL 

   

   

   

   

   

   

Bloomington High School | 1950 | Football, Basketball, Track 

 
Outstanding in all 3 sports, winning 10 letters … All-State in football as senior, recruited by Notre Dame and 

UCLA, chose IU … knee injury cut short college career … No. 2 scorer (behind Bobby Dobson) on Panther 

teams that reached semi-state finals in 1949, semi-state in ’48 … scored 750 career points … in track he went 

to State all 4 years, finishing second in high hurdles as junior. 

CRANDALL A 3-SPORT STAR 
By Rex Kirts  
Bloomington Herald-Times 
June 21, 1994  
                     
 
     Whenever a discussion begins on who are the best athletes to come out of Bloomington, one name always on 
the list among those around in the late 1940s and early 1950s is Jack Crandall.  

     Football, basketball and track were his sports, and he excelled in all three. A knee injured in high school cut 
short his athletic career, forcing him out of basketball in his freshman year at Indiana University, or his resume 
might have included ``national champion.''  

     Now living in Anderson, Crandall graduated in 1950 from Bloomington High and left behind a legacy of athletic 
success. Coaches of that era feel he would have been outstanding in any sport he chose.  

     He played end and safety in football at 190 pounds and was all-state his senior year. Kicking off was another 
duty, and that's how he hurt his knee as a senior.  

     “We had a lot of success in those years,'' Crandall recalled. ``In three years we lost four games, three of them to 
Evansville Reitz, and tied two or three. Reitz was mythical state champion all three years.''  

     He had fond words for the coaches.  

     “The coaching was just great. Fred Huff, John Brogneaux, Vern Burns -- they were so instrumental in peoples' 
lives. They were out to win but built character. And they all worked together.''  
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     Crandall started at center for three years in basketball.  

     “I was 6-3. In those days I was one of the bigger guys in southern Indiana,'' he said. ``I scored about 
750 points in three years. But I was hoping to win -- I didn't care about scoring.  

     “Our big claim to fame was Bobby Dobson. I still get with him occasionally -- he lives in Marion.''  

     One of the Panthers' opponents in the Crandall era was Lee Hamilton of Evansville Central, formerly 
of the U.S. House of Representatives and the 1948 Trester Award winner. They met in the semistate in 
'48, when Crandall was a sophomore.  

     “I guess my only real sadness (in basketball) was losing in the semifinals,'' Crandall said. That hap-
pened in both his sophomore and junior seasons, to Central and Jasper.  

     He won 10 letters, four in track in addition to the three in football and three in basketball. He wanted 
to play baseball but couldn't because it conflicted with track.  

     “My main thing in track was a high hurdler,'' he said. ``I also ran on the half-mile relay, shot put, ran 
the low hurdles and broad jumped and high jumped.  

     “I went to the state all four years in the high hurdles - my best time was :14.9. I was second in the 
state as a junior.''  

     With high school winding down Crandall had to choose between offers from Notre Dame, UCLA and 
most of the Big Ten, to name-drop a little. He decided to stay home and go to IU.  

     Freshmen weren't eligible to play college ball then, and sitting out wasn't an easy thing to do for 
someone who had played round the clock in high school. Besides that, his knee problem wasn't going 
away.  

     So he left IU. At a most inopportune athletic time, it turns out. ``I was in the class with (Bob) Leonard, 
(Charley) Kraak, (Dick) Farley, (Sammy) Esposito. They won the national basketball championship in 
1953. But as it turned out, leaving IU was right.'' 

     It was right for off-the-court reasons because he got married to Maxine Jones of Bloomington and 
began life in the real world.  

     “I worked for my dad for seven years at the Southside Market. In 1958 I went with Frisch's Drive-In 
(where the Colorado Steak House is now). In 1960 I moved to Anderson and owned the downtown 
Frisch's.'' He still lives in Anderson but is now a traveling salesman out of Cincinnati, Ohio, selling coffee, 
tea and juice.  

     Jack and his wife had two sons, Steve and Dave, and a daughter, Ann Marie. Ann Marie died of an 
illness when she was 28.  

     “Dave ran cross country. Steve was on the (Madison Heights) basketball team with Bob Wilkerson, 
but never got to play much,'' Crandall said.  

     The fondest memories of Crandall's Bloomington years ``was the fellowship that was created, just 
being part of the opportunity to participate. The greatest lesson was being able to accept losing -it's not 
easy, but you learn to accept it.''  

     Crandall isn't involved in any kind of athletic activity today. ``A little walking, that's it,'' he said. ``The 
challenge of everyday life is enough for me.  

     “It used to be important to win. Now it's to finish.''  



 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

JOHN “SPIDER” MILLER 

   

   

   

   

   

   

North Vernon High School | 1968 | Golf 
 

Named Captain for the 2015 U. S. Walker Cup Team … played on U.S. Walker Cup Team in 1999, contributing 

2 points in team’s 15-8 loss to Europe … played in 2 Masters (1997, 1999), earning spot each time by winning 

prestigious U.S. Mid-Amateur Tournament Championship … oldest (at 49) ever to win Mid-Amateur in 1998 … 

won prestigious Crump Cup at Pine Valley, New Jersey … finished third in USGA Team Championships as    

second low medal … won two Gasparilla Championships in Tampa … won two National Junior/Senior titles 

and two Tri-State Jr./Jr. titles, both with Jerry Nelson … top-25 finishes at Porter Cup, Western Amateur, Cole-

man Cup … 3-time low amateur at Indiana Open … inducted Indiana Indiana Golf Hall of Fame (2000) …          

IU graduate, Bloomington businessman. 

THIS SPIDER HAS SPUN A WIDE WEB 
By Lynn Houser 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 

   
     It figures that any man with the nickname “Spider” probably has some stories to share. Monroe County 
Sports Hall of Famer John “Spider” Miller is one of those guys.  
 
     Being one of the nation’s best amateur golfers in the 1980s and ‘90s opened doors for him that will lead to 
many interesting tales for his grandchildren. 

     For openers, how many golfers can say they played in the Walker Cup, made it to Augusta National, played in 
two Masters, played practice rounds with Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, Tom Watson and Fuzzy Zoeller, and now 
holds the title of Walker Cup captain? 

     All true, and yet you almost have to pry these stories out of Miller, who is one of the most unassuming men 
you will ever meet. 

     As one of 11 kids growing up in North Vernon, Miller has achieved all his success the hard way. He put himself 
through college at Indiana University, built a large beer distributorship from the bottom up and basically taught 
himself the game of golf. He acquired his nickname at an early age. 

     “I’ve had it since I was four or five years old -- from climbing everywhere,” he says. “I had it all through high 
school and when I went to college it followed me. If I said my name was John, somebody would turn around and 
say, ’His name’s not John. It’s Spider.’ So I just decided to stick my hand out and say ‘Spider.’ It’s a lot easier.”  
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     Miller, 63, didn’t really dive into golf until he was a student at Indiana University in the 1972. To help put    
himself through school, he worked at the IU golf course for golf coach Bob Fitch. 

     “I honed my skills on the driving range,” he says.  “I didn’t have time to play, so I became what I call a ‘range 
pro.’ Every time I make a contribution to IU, I’m just paying them back for all those golf balls I hit.” 

     At the same time he was making himself into an elite amateur golfer, Miller was building a local business in 
beer distribution.  

     “I had $500 in cash when I started and borrowed a thousand from my brother (Don).  I was the only employ-
ee.  I did it all myself.  I drove my own truck, wrote all the invoices.  At night I would go to the breweries and pick 
up beer.  I drove to Fort Wayne and get Falstaff, drove to Cincinnati to get Hudepohl, and the rest of it I’d have 
brought to me.  With me, the first 40 hours of the week was just getting started. I wasn’t afraid to work.” 

     Miller later purchased Best Beers of Bloomington, which is the name of his company today.  He has a ware-
house of 52,000 square feet and 35 employees who distribute products to four counties. 

     With a business to run, Miller didn’t have time to pursue a professional career, so he set his sights on the 
highest amateur prize, the Walker Cup.  The Walker Cup is the amateur version of the Ryder Cup and actually 
pre-dates the Ryder Cup, going all the way back to 1922.  It matches the best American amateurs against the 
best from Great Britain and Ireland. 

     Miller was selected for the 1999 Walker Cup team and had a hand in two U.S. wins before the Amercians ulti-
mately lost a 15-9 decision. 

     “As an amateur, there are two major rewards,” Miller says. “If you win certain tournaments, you make the 
Masters, and if you win enough you can play on the Walker Cup team.” 

     Miller qualified for the Masters by twice winning the U.S. Mid-Amateur Championship, the national tourna-
ment for amateurs age 25 and over.  Miller was 46 when he won his first Mid-Amateur.  That punched his ticket 
to Augusta for the 1997 Masters. 

     Through Zoeller, who he got to from Zoeller’s high school days in New Albany, Miller got to play practice 
matches with Palmer, Nicklaus and Watson. 

     “Fuzzy and I played Arnold and Tom the first time, and then the next day we played Arnold and Nicklaus. 
Fuzzy said, ‘If we can’t beat these two old farts, we ought to throw our clubs away.’ The funny part was that 
Arnold laughed, but Jack didn’t think it was so funny. I think they beat us 1-up. The bet didn’t matter to me.” 

     During actual tournament play, Miller was paired with Larry Mize the first time.  When he returned to Augus-
ta in 1999, he was paired with Palmer himself. 

     Miller earned that second trip by winning the 1998 Mid-Amateur at age 48, making him the oldest player to 
win that event. 

     After playing the in the 1999 Walker Cup at Nairn, Scotland, Miller scaled back his tournament play.  He was 
notified this past August he will captain the 2015 team. 

     “My goal was always to make the Walker Cup Team, which was a reachable goal for a number of years.  Being 
named captain is the end of the line for me, the greatest honor I’ve ever been given in golf, and probably the 
best thing I ever will do.  I’m thrilled to death about it.” 
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Bloomington High School | 1904 | Track 
 

Team captain, won both hurdles to lead BHS to championship in first IHSAA state championship event, the 

1904 State track meet … as a senior, ran 9.8 100-yard dash, recognized as unofficial state record for 50 years 

… IU track letterman, 1905-06, graduated IU 1908; ran family business (Bloomington’s oldest) for a half       

century … community leader, active in IU athletics, including track officiating … in 1966 won IU’s Z.G.     

Clevenger Award (highest honor given by “I” Association) … a leading Bloomington industrialist for nearly a 

half century ... died at age 80 on Christmas Day, 1967.  

SEWARD A NAME STEEPED IN HISTORY 
By Bob Hammel 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 
 
        Sports and history come together with this year’s induction of Fred Seward into the Monroe County Sports 
Hall of Fame. When the venerable Indiana High School Athletic Association was an infant, in the first state high 
school championship event in any Indiana sport, captain Fred Seward of Bloomington High School won both hur-
dles races and the Panthers won the state’s first team championship. 
     
     The year was 1904. The president of the United States was Teddy Roosevelt. He presided under just a 45-star 
flag then, the states of Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona to come in the next decade and Alaska and Hawaii an-
other four decades after that. But already Seward was a noted name in Bloomington and Monroe County, and had 
been for more than 80 years. 
     
     On May 14, 1904, on a drizzly day at Indiana University’s Jordan Field, the Panthers of English teacher and coach 
John Castleman got Seward’s double-victory, a meet-high 14 points from Roy Buckley including victories in the 
discus and pole vault, and another state championship from George Zimmer in the 440 to run away from the field 
with 34 points, to 20 for runner-up Indianapolis Manual and 16 for Sheridan. Buckley was second in the shot put 
and third in the high jump as the dominant field-events figure. The team championship 110 years later remains the 
only one ever won in track by a Monroe County school. 
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      A few weeks before the state meet, the Panthers had stamped themselves as state favorites by winning the 
Southern Indiana Athletic Association meet at Orleans. There, on a track laid out on a packed-down cornfield, 
Fred Seward had his greatest track day ever. He previewed his state meet performance by winning both hurdles, 
but he entered the 100-yard dash, too. He won that with a time that popped meet officials’ eyes – 9.8 seconds, 
which stood as the unofficial state record for more than 50 years. (With Seward concentrating on the hurdles, 
the winning 100 time at the state meet was 10.2; the world record in the 100 around that time was 9.6.)  
 
     His 9.8 stood unchallenged as the BHS 100 record until the school joined with University in morphing into the 
present South and North schools. It never will fall now; dash competition is at 100 meters. 
     
     Seward was fully aware of the track program going on across town at IU. He competed as a Hoosier for two 
years, repeating his hurdles double in the Big State college meet. 
     
     Great-grandfather Austin Seward, a mechanic from Virginia, began the family’s Bloomington  business as a 
blacksmith shop on Walnut Street just south of Seventh. In 1830, the business expanded to include manufactur-
ing plows and other farm instruments, and machinery for use in the area’s developing stone mills. 
     
     During the Civil War the Seward company produced cannon and bomb shells for the Union Army. In the early 
1900s, expansion into industrial supplies brought a move to West Eighth.  And in 1909, after both his father and 
his grandfather died and Fred came on at 23 to manage the company. It became a leader among metal-casting 
foundries. 
     
     When the Nurre company of Bloomington came up with the idea for the first glass basketball backboard, it 
was Fred Seward who figured out how to attach the metal rim and basket support to the glass in a way that ab-
sorbed the bounce of the rim without shattering the glass. He led the company for more than 60 years. 
     
     As years passed, he grew in stature as a community leader – a founding member and president of the Rotary 
Club, longtime member of the Park Board, active in leadership roles at First Christian Church. 
     
     Seward officiated IU track meets for years, and he received the “I” Association’s top honor, the Clevenger 
Award, for service to the university. For 55 years, he saw every IU football game. At 5 o’clock on Christmas 
morning 1967, while the last IU football team he had followed was in Pasadena for its New Year’s Rose Bowl 
date with No. 1-ranked Southern California, 81-year-old Fred Allen Seward died at Bloomington Hospital. Burial 
was in Rose Hill Cemetery. 
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Bloomington High School North | 1976 | Basketball 
 

Son of teachers, moved to Bloomington from Guam as junior and starred two years at North, becoming 

school’s first lndiana All-Star … played college ball at Oklahoma and started all four years, making 2nd-team All

-Big 8 after helping the Sooners win the league championship his junior year … senior year he made 1st-team 

All-Big 8 and 1st-team Academic All-America; went on to earn MBA at Oklahoma after winning NCAA           

Post-Graduate Scholarship … won university’s outstanding senior-athlete award … played professional       

basketball … current Portland Trailblazers’ head coach, called by GM Neil Olshey “one of the elite offensive 

minds in the NBA” … named NBA Western Division Coach of Month in November, 2013, after team’s 15-3 

start … finished with 54 wins, 21 more than 2012-13, the biggest improvement in franchise history … won first

-round playoff this year before eliminated by San Antonio in second round … assistant coach 14 years,        

winning championship ring with Dallas 2011.  

MONROE COUNTY PROUD TO HAIL STOTTS 
By Lynn Houser 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 
 

     As the son of journeying school teachers, Terry Stotts had more than one “home” over the years, but mention 
Monroe County and his eyes light up. 

     As he watched his Portland Trailblazers basketball team  getting ready for an evening encounter with the Indi-
ana Pacers in Indianapolis Feb. 7, Stotts took a minute to reflect about his high school days at Bloomington 
North. 

     Coming to Bloomington from Guam in 1974, Stotts only had 1½ semesters of high school eligibility left, but 
did he ever make the most of them. 

     His senior year he led the Cougars to the school’s first sectional title and later was named the school’s first 
Indiana All-Star. 

     Going from the tropical feel of Guam to the small-town feel of southern Indiana was no small adjustment, but 
Stotts arrived at a good time. Not only was he a member of a sectional championship basketball team, he also 
was privy to a pretty good college team just down the road. He got to see perhaps the two best teams in the 
history of Indiana University basketball, Bob Knight’s 31-1 club of 1974-75, followed by the 32-0, national    
champion Hoosiers of 1975-76. 
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     “My junior and senior years IU had just one loss – and won the championship my senior year,” Stotts re-
called. “It was such a great experience coming from Guam, coming to a state like Indiana where they are crazy 
about basketball.  And to have IU be as good as they were at the time.  I look back on it now, and it was a 
unique team.” 

     Stotts now looks at basketball through the looking glass of an NBA basketball coach.  He just finished his 
second season as head coach of the Trailblazers, a team he coached to 54 wins and to the second round of the 
playoffs this year. 

     It’s been a long and interesting journey for Stotts, 56. He played four years of college basketball at Oklaho-
ma for Dave Bliss, a former assistant under Knight.  His senior year at Oklahoma, the Sooners won the 1979 Big 
8 title and qualified for the NCAA.  Their tournament run was short-lived as the Sooners’ first-round opponent 
was Larry Bird and the undefeated Indiana Sycamores. Stotts had the daunting task of guarding Bird. 

     “He came in averaging 28.5 points and scored 28,” Stotts says with tongue in cheek. “We got blown out and 
he didn’t even play the whole game. He could have had a few more if he had to.” 

     Stotts not only was a good player at Oklahoma, he also was an outstanding student, earning an NCAA post-
graduate scholarship. Stotts played some professional basketball overseas before joining the coaching ranks. 
He coached under George Karl at Seattle and Rick Carlisle in Dallas, winning a ring with the Mavericks in 2011. 

     In addition to Karl and Carlisle, Stotts lists George Fielding, his coach at North, and Bliss among his mentors. 
Through Bliss, he feels a connection with Knight. 

     “The style of play in the ‘70s was different, but the impact Coach Knight had on both ends of the floor … 
Obviously, he was very defensive minded, but, offensively, the passing game – moving without the ball, setting 
back screens – that had a strong influence on me as a player because I went to play for Dave Bliss at Oklaho-
ma, who was Knight’s assistant. So that style of play, watching IU play and then going to play for Bliss, had a 
big impact on my basketball philosophy.” 

     As for Fielding, Stotts said, “George had a way about him, a way of molding men,” he said. “At the high 
school level, it’s about teaching young men to grow. Basketball-wise, I had a successful high school career, and 
George Fielding put me in position to have that career.” 

     “I’ve always kept in touch with him, and he’s kept in touch with me,” said Fielding, who isn’t surprised to 
see Stotts succeeding at this level. 

     “He is very, very intelligent,” Fielding says. “He has a fine offensive mind, just an excellent mind for the 
game.” 

     Hindsight has helped Stotts appreciate the honor of winning a sectional and being an Indiana All-Star. He 
played on an all-star squad along with Mike Woodson and Dave Colescott, a group that swept Kentucky in 
1976. 

     “Not growing up in Indiana, and to come into a situation of being an Indiana All-Star, I didn’t even know it 
was a possibility,” Stotts says. “To be an all-star in the state of Indiana, I’m probably more proud of it now than 
I was at the time, and I was very proud of it at the time. But I know the history of Indiana high school basket-
ball now, and I love being part of that legacy.” 

     And to be named a Monroe County Hall of Famer adds to that legacy. 

     “I loved playing in Bloomington,” Stotts said. “To me it’s a better town now than it was even then.  As a new 
high school kid in town, I wasn’t able to take much advantage of Bloomington at first, but I really enjoy going 
back.  I’m very honored by this.”   

 

 



 

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

CYNDI VALENTIN 

   

   

   

   

   

   

Bloomington High School South | 2002 | Basketball 
 
Photo hangs with IU greats on Cook Hall Row of Honor … at South she made All-State and the Indiana All-Star 

team; nominated as a McDonald’s All-American … scored 1,326 career points, with a career-high 38 against 

strong Ben Davis … averaged 21.9 as junior, 21.5 as senior on a Panther team ranked No. 1 in state after     

winning first 23 games … outstanding career at IU, finishing No. 6 on all-time women’s scoring list (1,769 

points) … last Hoosier to be first-team All-Big Ten (2006), averaging 18.5 her senior year … best free-throw 

shooter in IU history, men and women – .881 career percentage, .925 one-season high … Big Ten record 61 

straight free throws over 6-game stretch as junior; set previous school record with 48 straight as sophomore – 

both in Top 15 all-time Division I … 3-time Big Ten Player of Week … outstanding in Puerto Rico pro league, 

averaging 18.5 in 2011-12 season with 3 games in 30s … played on Puerto Rico National team for four        

summers, including 2007 Pan American Games.  

CYNDI VALENTIN: INTERNATIONAL STAR 
By Kit Klingelhoffer 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 

     
     She was an All-State guard and Indiana All-Star at Bloomington South. 
      
     Although not heavily recruited, she was an All-Big Ten player at Indiana University, where she finished as the 
6th leading career scorer and set a Big Ten record for consecutive free throws made. 
 
    And since her graduation from IU, she has played professionally in Europe and Puerto Rico, and has been a 
member of the Puerto Rican national team for many years, playing in the 2007 and 2011 Pan American Games. 
 
    That has been the incredible journey for Cyndi Valentin, the second female basketball player to be inducted 
into the Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame, following 2011 inductee, Beth (Morgan) Cunningham. 
 
    Valentin spent most of her early years in Ellettsville after moving from New Jersey at age five – but moved to 
Bloomington before her freshman year.  At South, she scored 1,326 points, with a career-high of 38 against Ben 
Davis. She averaged 21.9 as a junior and 21.5 as a senior on a team that ranked No. 1 in the state. 
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         At IU, she blossomed into one of the Big Ten’s best guards, scoring 1,769 career points, averaging 18.5 as 
a senior. She was on the Big Ten All-Freshman team and was a three-time conference Player of the Week.  She 
also was the best free throw shooter in IU history – men or women – with a career percentage of .881 (.925 
one season high).  As a sophomore she made 48 consecutive free throws and then as a senior 61 straight for 
the Big Ten record. 
      
     “When I grew up my Dad (Juan Valentin) put a big emphasis on free throws,” Valentin said.  “I learned to 
get into a rhythm – since high school I’ve stayed in the same routine. 
 
      “I never really paid much attention to the streak,” she continued. “People started telling me when I was in 
my 40’s and 50’s that I was getting close to the record.” 
 
    But she does remember the record-breaking free throw (the previous record was 60) and the accompanying 
miss. 
 
   “I rolled the first one around the rim (the record-breaker) but it fell in,” she said.  “And then I missed the 
second one.  That miss still plays in the back of my head.” 
 
    A 2002 IU grad, she continues to play in the Puerto Rican professional league.  Playing for Puerto Rico in the 
2011 Pan American Games – the team went on to win the gold medal – is “bittersweet.” 
 
    “Before our first game I pulled a calf muscle and it wasn’t 100 percent when the Games started,” Valentin 
said.  “Then in the first minute of the first game I stole a pass and tore the muscle completely.” 
 
    After sitting out two years, Valentin has come back to play again, and will be playing in the Central Basket 
Games beginning on July 19. 
 
    “I would say that this is going to be my last year of playing, but I have said that before,” Valentin said. 
“Basketball is all I have really done for a long time.” 
 
    As for career highlights, “in college it was when we beat Purdue in overtime at Purdue,” she said.  
“Overseas, it was winning the Puerto Rican championship three years in a row.” 
 
    Valentin majored in international studies at IU with a minor in Spanish, and is doing on-line studying to get a 
master’s degree in accounting.  She currently lives in Texas and expects to return to the Lone Star state when 
she retires from the game she loves. 
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University High School | Football, Golf 
 

Born in Knox, Pa. … 3-year lettermen at New Castle native, football team captain … football and baseball star 

at Wabash College, averaging 50 yards as a punter … decorated military man, World War II, recipient of the 

Presidential Citation from Franklin Roosevelt … went on to Army Command General Staff College, teaching 

rocketry for 8 years … retired as lieutenant colonel … in retirement worked as guide at Cape Canaveral …    

Univees’ first full-season coach, staying on 19 years and fashioning a record 110-55-1 … ’64 team went 10-0, 

with 23 seniors all going to college and playing at least some football … one, Bob Kirk, was starting offensive 

tackle on IU’s 1967 Rose Bowl team … known for never cutting a player, once playing 132 in a single game, 

substituting 11 at a time … also coached Univees’ only State champion – golf, 1965 … inducted Indiana     

Football Hall of Fame (1996)…named Sagamore of the Wabash … passed away Sept. 10, 1999 …buried in    

Arlington National Cemetery.  

WALTER GRAY WORTHY OF A REWRITE 
By Lynn Houser 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 
 

     I was perfectly happy with my Walter Gray story for the Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame. 

     It had all the essentials in it, about how he had he built the Univees into a football power; about how he had 
coached the 1964 squad to an undefeated season and top 20 state ranking; about how he even coached the 
University golf team to a state title in 1965 – all solid credentials for induction into the Monroe County Sports 
Hall of Fame. 

     And then the scrapbook arrived, courtesy of the Gray family. I had flipped through only a few pages when I 
realized I had only scratched the surface of the total man who was Walter Gray, and that his story would have to 
be rewritten. 

     I discovered what a great three-sport star he was at New Castle High School, how he went on to greater star-
dom in football at Wabash College. 

     As a four-year starter under Pete Vaughn at Wabash, Gray played running back, receiver and defensive back. 
He is still remembered as Wabash’s greatest punter of all time, routinely kicking the ball 50 yards, topped by a 
70-yarder against Rose Poly. 
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     He earned collegiate all-state honors at Wabash in 1941, scoring six touchdowns, none bigger than the       
winning score in a 17-13 decision over DePauw in the Monon Bell Classic. Gray also starred in baseball at Wa-
bash, sporting a .355 career average.  And that was just his athletic career. 

     Gray went from Wabash into the United State Navy, which was gearing up for World War II. He rose to the 
rank of Chief Petty Officer and served on the escort carrier, USS Card. The Card would go on to sink 11 German U
-Boats and come to the rescue of the reeling USS Borie in November, 1943, earning the Navy’s highest wartime 
award, a Presidential Citation. 

     There’s the certificate right there in the scrapbook, signed by Frank Knox, Secretary of the Navy, on behalf of 
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

     Gray would later go to join the Army Reserve and reach the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 

     He came to University High in 1948 and stayed for 19 years. In addition to coaching football and golf, he also 
coached the Univee junior varsity basketball team and the Lions Club Little League team. 

     After leaving University High in 1966, he went on to teach Health and Safety at Indiana State. He also taught 
Traffic Safety and was named to the Board of Directors of the National Transportation Advisory Committee. He 
was appointed to that position by two presidents, Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan. 

     The scrapbook contained page after page of certificates of achievement, including Sagamore of the Wabash, 
one of the state’s highest honors. There were also many letters of congratulations and letters of thanks. 

     It was especially touching to read the letters from former Univees telling Coach Gray what an impact he had 
made on their lives. One that caught my eye was written by the Wylie kids – Bud, Sharon, Bill and Bob. It closed 
by saying, “Coach, for the record, your toughness made us the better to go out into the world and succeed. We 
want to again thank you for that.” 

     The other day I was talking to one of Gray’s Univees, Ed McCrea, who played on that undefeated ’64 football 
team and is now practicing law in Bloomington. 

     “It’s amazing,” McCrea said, “how often Walter Gray’s name comes up in gatherings. He didn’t yell or scream, 
but he was forceful. I think all of us were a little intimidated by him. Nobody disrespected him.” 

     Walter Gray spent his retirement giving tours at Cape Canaveral, the national space facility in Florida. He died 
in 1999 and received the nation’s most coveted burial spot, Arlington National Cemetery. 

     After closing the scrapbook, I was grateful to the Gray family for making me realize what a giant of a man he 
was, not only for Monroe County, but for the state of Indiana and the nation. 

     How humbling it will be to induct him into the Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame. 
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Bloomington High School | 1939 | Football 

 
BHS football star, 1938 captain … le ered on strong ’41 and ’42 teams at Indiana University … earned school’s 

prized Big Ten Medal for athle cs and scholarship in 1943 … head football coach at BHS 1947‐1969 with    

record of 154‐61‐13 … Indiana High School Football Coach of the year, 1968 … served as game director for 

Indiana North‐South All‐Star Football Game, 1972‐74 … inducted into Indiana High School Football Hall of 

Fame in 1975; … 10‐0 team in ’64 (school’s first) included IU Rose Bowl starter Jade Butcher … won last 21 

games as coach … his No. 1‐ranked, 10‐0 team in ’68 launched Panthers’ state‐record 60‐game winning streak 

… ’69 team also went 10‐0 in his final year … school’s stadium named Fred Huff Field … school’s mental      

a tude award also named a er him … died Sept. 21, 1992, at age 70.  

FRED HUFF: EDUCATOR, COACH 

By Steve Hinnefeld 
Bloomington Herald Times, 1992 
 
     Fred Huff not only built one of the strongest football programs in the state in his coaching career at Bloom‐
ington High and Bloomington South (1947‐69), he was also a community leader in educa on. 
 
     Huff died in 1992 at the age of 70, suffering a heart a ack while a ending an Indiana School Board Associa‐
on conference at the Indiana Conven on Center.  Some of his friends found it fi ng that he spent his last day 

doing what he had done all his adult life: being involved in educa on. 
 
     “He was an educator up un l his death,” said school board member Linda Lysher, who had previously had 
Huff as a health teacher. 
 
     Huff was a Bloomington High football star, captain in 1938, and le ered two years in football at IU (1941‐42).  
In 1943 he was IU’s Big Ten Medal winner, an honor bestowed upon a senior athlete at each Big Ten school who 
excels in academics.  He earned both bachelors and master’s degrees from IU. 
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     He had amazing successes as a coach.  His 1964 team went undefeated (10-0) and featured future IU All-Big 
Ten receiver Jade Butcher.  His 10-0 team in 1968 launched Bloomington’s 60-game winning streak, and he was 
the coach for the first 21 games of the streak.  His career record was 154-61-13 and he was South Central Con-
ference Coach of the Year in 1966 and 1968 and Indiana Coach of the Year in 1968. 
 
     He retired from coaching at age 48 in 1970 after suffering a heart attack.  In was elected to the Indiana Foot-
ball Hall of Fame in 1975.  South’s Field was named after him in 1993.  And for many years he was a football offi-
cials’ observer for the Big Ten conference. 
 
     Although he retired from coaching, he remained at South as a teacher and physical education department 
chair until he retired.  In 1988 he was elected to the Monroe County School Corporation Board.  He represented 
the school board on the Partners in Education committee, the MCCSC strategic planning group, the MCCSC 
Foundation Board, the school technology committee and the building committees for the Bloomington North 
gym and Templeton Elementary School. 
 
     “I have always been impressed with Fred Huff’s dedication to education,” said (former) MCCSC Superinten-
dent Jack Bowman.  “He touched the lives of many people in Bloomington and Monroe County.  Even after he 
retired he was still interested in what he could do to help kids and education.” 
 
     Bill Moser, a close friend and former colleague on the school board, said Huff was “a winner.  Anything he 
went at, he went at 110 percent.  Of course, he expected the same thing from you.” 
 
     Dan Grossman, Bloomington ophthalmologist and star quarterback for Huff, said Huff’s personality was like 
his approach to coaching: “no frills, tough as a rock, but he had a great big, soft heart.  And what I underestimat-
ed, he had a great sense of humor.  He wasn’t Johnny Carson, but he was a fun guy to be around.” 
 
     Grossman also remembers a Huff phrase that sticks with him even today.  “He always said, ‘come back in 
there.’  I’ve thought about that my whole life and what he was saying was, you have to be ready for what is 
next, be it the next play, or what is next in your life.  You just have to come back. You know, when any of our 
teammates get together, we all use that phrase.  So, obviously, it stuck with all of us.” 
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Contributor 
 

All-Conference wrestler at Bloomington High and captain of  1959 Panther football team ... founder of Tiger 

Wrestling Club, 1988 ... Dyer Junior High wrestling coach 10 years … assistant wrestling coach at IU under 

Doug Blubaugh, 1975-78 … assistant wrestling coach to Doug Jones at Owen Valley, helping OV finish second 

to Mater Dei in 1985 semistate … head wrestling coach at Bloomington North, 1985-88; coached Gene Brewer 

to state title … member of Indiana Wrestling Hall of Fame with brothers Jack, Ken and Bill … golf coach   

Bloomington South, 1996-2005 … led seven teams to state finals with one second-place finish and three third-

place finishes … inducted Indiana Golf Coaches Hall of Fame, 2011 … winner of multiple titles in Bloomington 

City Golf Tournament … inducted into Bloomington City Golf Hall of Fame, 1998 … mentor to many athletes in 

golf and wrestling, including 2013 Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame inductees Pat Cassidy and Missy 

Ringler.  

FINLEY A CONTRIBUTOR ON MANY LEVELS 
By Lynn Houser 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 
 

     When the Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame election board discussed George Finley’s prospects as a 
Class of 2014 inductee, there was a spirited debate on which category he was most qualified – athlete, coach 
or contributor. 

     As an athlete, he was a member of Bloomington High’s 1957 state championship wrestling team. In his 
senior years he emerged as a champion golfer, winning a total of six Bloomington city senior titles and taking 
his place in the Bloomington City Golf Tournament Hall of Fame. 

     As a coach, he excelled in two sports, wrestling and golf, earning his way into the Indiana State Wrestling 
Hall of Fame and Indiana Golf Coaches Association Hall of Fame. 

     As a contributor, he has mentored many a wrestler and golfer, devoting over 40 years to the youth of Mon-
roe County in those areas. 

     In the end, the board took into consideration Finley’s entire body of work and named him the recipient of 
the 2014 Contributor Award. He joins three earlier recipients, Don Shiflet (2011), Russ Carpenter (2012) and 
Noble Bush (2013). Any way you look at it, Finley has an impressive resume. 
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     He credits his love of coaching to the great coaches he had along the way. Noble Bush was his Babe Ruth 
coach. Fred Huff (a fellow 2014 inductee) was his high school football coach. Clifford “Two‐Bit” Myers (Class of 
2011) was his high school wrestling coach. As a wrestling assistant coach at Indiana University, Finley got to 
learn from one of the best, the legendary Doug Blubaugh.Between Myers and Blubaugh, Finley developed a 
keen sense of what it took to make a wrestling champion. 

     “Clifford Myers was tougher than nails,” Finley says. “He pushed you to the limit, made a warrior out of you. I 
learned the technical side from Doug Blubaugh. He was the guy who knew exactly how the body worked, and 
how to teach everything about the sport. He was a genius, the smartest man in a sport I’ve ever seen.” 

     Finley began his coaching career at Dyer Junior High in the early 1970s. 

     “I learned then that I was in coaching for other reasons, not for making money,” he says. “I had such loyal 
kids there, kids like Larry Winters, Criss Beyers, Marcus Debro. Those kids are success stories.” 

     Finley coached alongside Blubaugh from 1975‐78 but didn’t become a head coach un l he became the 
Bloomington North wrestling coach in 1985. He experienced instant success, winning three conference  tles in 
as many years and coaching Gene Brewer to a state championship. 

     Finley took up golf in the 1980s and became a student of the game. He befriended future pro Jeff Cook during 
Cook’s playing days at Indiana University and later caddied for Cook. 

     “Just seeing how professional Jeff was, how hard he prac ced, made me develop as a teacher,” Finley said. 

     By the 1990s Finley was winning Bloomington senior  tles and helping others with their games as well. One 
of his best students was Missy (Arthur) Ringler, who went on to a great collegiate career at Iowa State and a 
great coaching career at Minnesota and UNLV. 

     “I was experimen ng as a teacher with Missy, and she became my greatest guinea pig of all,” Finley says. 

     “If it wasn’t for George, I don’t think I would have go en to the level I did, ge ng a college scholarship, play‐
ing professionally and coaching,” says Ringer, who was inducted in the Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame in 
2013. “George was just a big part of my life and a mentor in many ways. He was that all‐round father figure, to 
be honest.  He didn’t just teach me the game of golf. He taught me life lessons.  He just had the total coaching 
package.” 

     In 1995 Finley became the head golf coach at Bloomington South and promptly guided the Panthers to seven 
appearances in the state meet. One of his teams finished second and three others came in third. Two of his play‐
ers, Craig Smith and Aaron Walters, made all‐state. 

     Finley stepped down in 2003 but five years later started a junior high program in the city. He is s ll teaching 
young kids today. 

     “I’ve just always had this need to help kids because as a young kid I had coaches like Noble Bush,” he says. 
“What did Noble Bush do? He gave his  me and was friends with them. I’ve just tried to keep giving back, and 
I’m not going to quit.” 
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Humanitarian Award Winner 
 

Long-time IU team physician (30-plus years), generously giving his time to sports at all levels – national,     

international and local … set up the annual free pre-season heart screenings for Bloomington and area high 

school athletes and continues to promote that service ... is an internationally renowned sports medicine   

leader and chairs the Medical Committee of the International Federation of University Sports … has worked at 

Pan American Games, U.S. Olympic Trials, U.S. Olympic Sports Festivals, World University Games and was U.S. 

Team Physician for XXV Olympiad in Barcelona ... recipient of Distinguished Alumni Award from IU Alumni 

Association, the American Heart Association Cor Vitae Award and is a Sagamore of the Wabash.  

LARRY RINK: HUMANITARIAN, AND SO VERY MUCH MORE 

By Bob Hammel 
Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame 
 
     The Dr. Lawrence Rink being honored as a Humanitarian is known better to Bloomington as Larry, as the one 
man on the sidelines at IU basketball games that we hope never hope to see on the court – but when we do, 
he’s the most valuable guy out there. He is so very much more, but Humanitarian is a good place to start. 

    And an athletic banquet is a good place to recognize it. In athletics, the name of Dr. Larry Rink is known inter-
nationally, prominent in Olympic medical treatment and the related International University Sports Federation. 
He has headed and advised in medical and drug-detection efforts at international events in Asia and Europe as 
well as the U.S., one of the most revered and respected authorities in the world.  

    But his more constant impact is local, not just in IU basketball but in leading volunteer efforts from the Mon-
roe County medical community to make competitive life safer for boys and girls in interscholastic athletics as 
well. It is, because of those doctors, because of Larry Rink. 
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     He went from DePauw to the IU School of Medicine, where he graduated in 1966. He interned at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital in Dallas, then did his residency at IU Hospital, completed in 1974. An eminent cardiologist, 
his overall medical learning and continuing study were vital factors in his leadership in formation of Internal 
Medicine Associates and Premier Healthcare, centered on Bloomington’s near westside – the largest privately 
held physician group in Indiana.  Where and when the doctor bug bit him, he’s not sure. 

    His road to that kind of career wasn’t paved. He calls his family’s means in his growing-up days “less than av-
erage,” and when he was in fifth grade, his father lost his job. He remembers having no money, picking up coal 
on railroad tracks for their coal stove, hair that he couldn’t afford to get cut, and embarrassment. 

    “But that was the one time I could spend with my dad.  Most special to me was going to a sectional basketball 
game in Indy with my Dad and that was the first time I ate lunch in a restaurant.  I felt so privileged …” 

    And he came out of that not scarred at all but, because of that time with his dad, inspired with an optimism 
still alive: “I believe that when something bad happens something good can come out of the situation.” 

    And terribly bad, tragic situations … “can make us stronger,” he once told a DePauw group honoring him. “We 
lost our daughter in an automobile accident.  I still carry her around in my pocket.  When things are tough or I 
need help I just pat my pocket.  Now I can smile, occasionally cry, but go on and try to be better.” 

   So, he says, in his low 70s he is “still practicing medicine, still excited to go to work each day, still getting only 
four or five hours of sleep because I know I have so many things I want to do, still traveling with the IU men’s 
basketball team, still Chairman of the International University Sports Medical Commission, still Director of Sports 
Medicine at Indiana University Bloomington … and still married to Ellie Rink. 

    “The two most honest people I know are my wife and Bob Knight. The two most uncompromising people in 
my life are my wife and Bob Knight.” 

    It was during Knight’s 29-year tenure as IU basketball coach that Rink got involved with the program. It was 
Knight’s stint as U.S. Olympic coach in 1984 that got Rink into international athletics. Theirs is a friendship that 
endures. “Sitting around a table with Bob Knight with a few other sports people was for me like going to hear 
Albert Einstein lecture or watch Michelangelo paint or hear Joshua Bell play the violin,” Rink said once.   

    And another inspiration – still – for him was association with Bloomington industrialist and philanthropist Bill 
Cook. 

    “Bill was 80 and still active when he passed in 2011. He came to work at 7 a.m. each day when he was so sick 
he would sometimes leave his office to get fluid taken off his lungs … then return to the office. He gave me the 
understanding that it is okay to be financially successful, because you can positively impact not just a few people 
but an entire city or an entire state. 

    “Bob Knight gave me the real feeling of success, the ability to say no, occasionally, and the knowledge you 
can stand up for what is right even if you know it will hurt you. What these people had in common was integrity 
that each took to a new level.  Commitment beyond description … amazingly bright and they used their intelli-
gence so effectively … unbeatable, because of their absolute confidence in themselves and their refusal to 
lose.  Not ‘cocky’ – completely self-assured.  This rubs off, and I was there to catch it.”  
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From the dream to the reality …. 

MONROE COUNTY SPORTS HALL OF FAME 

In the Atrium of Fountain Square, Downtown Bloomington 

From the Board of Directors … 

The Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame, Inc. gratefully 

acknowledges all our sponsors who have been with us 

since our beginning.  They have made this possible.   

Special thanks to David Hays, President, Comprehensive 

Financial Consultants, our Title Sponsor.  

Special thanks to Jim Murphy, CFC Incorporated, without 

whose guidance, patience and generosity, none of this 

would have happened. 

See the Wall of Fame and the collection of memorabilia of 

past and present Monroe County sports figures at Fountain 

Square Mall, south side of the Square, in downtown 

Bloomington.   
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Walter Gray, Jr.’s Career Highlights 
-Born May 26, 1919 in Knox, PA 

-1937 Graduate of New Castle Chrysler 
-Graduated from Wabash College in 1941 

-Captain of All-State College Football Team 
-Punter with Average over 50 yds 

-Played College Baseball 
-Coached at University High School, 1948-1966 

-Record of 110-55-1 
-Never cut a player 

-Played as many as 132 players 
-Earned a Master’s Degree from IU in 1949 
-Director of Health and Safety at IU in 1954 

-Earned a Ph.D. from IU in 1964 
-Honor of Grid Iron Champs of America, 1964-1965 

-Coached 4 All-State players 
-Became a full professor at IU in 1984 

-Inducted into the IN Football Hall of Fame in 1996 
-Retired as Lt. Colonel from the US Army Reserves 

-Passed away September 10, 1999 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 



Terry Stotts’ Career Highlights 
-Born Nov. 25, 1957 in Cedar Falls, Iowa 

-Grew up in Illinois, Wisconsin, Guam, and Indiana 
-Graduated from Bloomington North in 1976 

-Selected as an Indiana All Star in 1976 
-4 Year Starter at University of Oklahoma 

-Academic All-American as a Junior and Senior 
-All-Big Eight Selection his Senior year 

-Graduated from Oklahoma in 1980 
-Earned a B.S. in Zoology 

-Earned an M.B.A from Oklahoma in 1988 
-2

nd
 Round selection of Houston in 1980 NBA Draft 

-Played Professionally in Italy, Spain and France 
-Has been an assistant in the NBA with Seattle, Milwaukee, 

Atlanta, Golden State, and Dallas 
-Has been a head coach in the NBA with Atlanta, Milwaukee 

-Current NBA Head Coach of the Portland Trailblazers 

 
 

 

 



 

 



  









 





 

Thanks to:  

Bloomington Elks  

#446 

For your support of the Monroe County Sports 

Hall of  Fame 2014 Inductees 

 

The Monroe County 

Sports  

Hall of Fame  

would like to thank our 

friends: 

 

Joe and Brooke Lozano 

Wee Willies 

 

 

Thank you for your    

continued support of 

athletics in Monroe 

County! 

www.mysportslocker.net  

http://www.mysportslocker.net










 “We appreciate your dedication to the youth in our community and the positive influence you had on Geno 

Brewer, Carl Deal and many boys at Dyer Middle School with your caring and guidance.”  Best wishes from the Brewer 

Family 
 The following quote was from Coach Finley to the students at Dyer:  “Any man can be a character, but it takes a special 

person to show character.”   “George Finley was a man who lifted a neighborhood on his shoulders for 20 years.”  A 

quote from Carl Deal, Jr., Dyer Dragons, The Crestmont Neighborhood. 

 
 Special congratulations from the Russ Carpenter Family.  “Thanks for making a difference in our lives with your special 

friendship as a coach, a teacher and our neighbor.”  Bill, Dan, Jeanne, Stan and Ann 

 
 “Coach Finley pushed and motivated me more than any other coach.  I wish I would have had him more than 

one year.”  Jim Higgins, Dyer Dragons, 1971 football and track. 

 
 “George chose a life of serving kids in his role of teacher and coach.  Ask any former Dyer Dragon who had 

the most positive impact on their life and they will tell you — George Finley.”  Tom Richardson 

 
 “Having George in our corner was always such an honor and privilege.  He always had so much insight and 

positive advice to offer.”  Mike Apple, IHSAA State Champ 

 
 “George always looks you in the eye, shakes your hand and tells you the truth.  The truth is often hard to find, 

but George knows where to find it.”   Pastor Alan Phillips, Sherwood Oaks Christian Church 

 
 “The guidance George gave me on the mat contributed to my success throughout my wrestling career, but the 

things he instilled in me as a young man regarding hard work, integrity, and being a person of strong character still 

stick with me to this day.”  Patrick Cassidy, 3 time IHSAA State Champ, Tiger Wrestling Club 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO MR. GEORGE (COACH) FINLEY! 

 
The Tiger Wrestling Club at Dyer  The 1988 BHSN Regional Champs  

Carl Deal, Jr., Coach Finley and Dan Carpenter 



Trail•bla•zer   1. a pioneer or innovator   2. somebody who makes a new path

CONGRATULATIONS, COACH!
YOU HAVE TRULY BEEN A TRAIL BLAZER SINCE YOUR START IN MONROE COUNTY.



BLOOMINGTON SOUTH ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 

SALUTES  

the Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame  

Class of 2014 

George Finley, Contributor Larry Rink, MD, Humanitarian 

especially those who wore the Purple and White 

 

Jim Cornwell, BHS 1971  Jack Crandall, BHS 1950 

Wrestling      Football, basketball, track 

 

Fred Seward, BHS 1904   Cyndi Valentin, BHSS 2002 

Track and Field    Basketball 

 

Fred Huff, Football 

BHS Coach, 1947-1969 

 



Bloomington 
Anesthesiologists 

HALL OF FAME 
 
Allen Dunn MD 
Bloomington  ‘72 
Football  
Grandson of F. A. Seward 
 
Bill Campbell MD  
Bloomington South  ‘80 
Football, Track  
 
Bea Travis MD 
Bloomington North ‘80  
Band, Equestrian 
 
Frank Shahbahrami MD 
Bloomington North  ‘87 
Golf 
 
Joseph Walker MD 
Bloomington South  ‘96 
Basketball, Rugby 
 
Kevin Gibbs MD 
Bloomington North ‘96 
Swimming 
 
David Dunn DO 
Bloomington North ‘02 
Soccer, Track, Football, Rugby 
Great Grandson of  
F. A. Seward 
 
Larry Bowling MD 
Scottsburg  ‘64 
Basketball, Swimming,  
Tennis 
 
David Willian MD 
Chico (CA) ‘75 
Cross Country 
 
Layne Tait MD 
Los Altos (CA) ‘77 
Two Jobs 
 
Yuri Zelenin MD 
St. Petersburg (Rus) ‘78 
Karate 
 
Janet Fritsch MD 
Batesville ‘78 
Bball, VBall, Track, Tennis, 
Cheerleader 
 
Gary Gettelfinger MD 
Clarksville Providence ‘79 
Basketball 
 
George Peneff  MD 

 
 

BLOOMINGTON ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, P.C. 

The Physicians of Bloomington 

Anesthesiologists, P.C.  

Congratulate the class of 2014  

and are very proud to be a  

sponsor of the  Monroe County 

Sports Hall of Fame 

Bloomington 
Anesthesiologists 

HALL OF FAME 
 
John Jesseph MD,  
Walla Walla (WS) ‘81 
 
Jeff Jackson MD 
Jeffersonville ‘81 
Wrestling, Football 
  
Mark Floyd MD 
Vincennes Lincoln ‘83 
Cross Country 
 
Plato Lysandrou MD 
English School Nicosia (Cyp) ‘83 
Soccer, Karate, Diving 
 
James Fish MD 
Clyde (OH) ‘84 
Baseball, Basketball 
 
Dan Bonham MD 
South Bend Adams ‘89 
Cross Country, Soccer 
 
Chad Johnson MD 
Argos ‘89 
BBall, Baseball, Soccer, Track 
 
Tory Gryzowka MD 
Center Grove ‘93 
 
Aaron Leis MD,  
Salem ‘94 
Basketball, Track, Golf, CC 
 
Josh Watkins MD 
Angola ‘94 
Tennis, Swimming, Track 
 
Lacy Brown DO 
Fulton  (TN)  ‘96 
Softball, Cheerleader 
 
James David Ridge MD 
Sullivan ‘99 
Golf, Basketball 
 
Sonia Jyoti MD 
Penn ‘99 
Tennis,  PPFootball 
 
Barry Steinkamp MD 
Evansville Mater Dei ‘99 
Basketball, Football 
 
Jenn Moll-Bennett MD 
Evansville Mater Dei ‘99 
Soccer, CC, Track 
 
Lori Kiefer MD 
Covington ‘01 
Basketball, Tennis 

“Lessons learned in athletics last you a lifetime.” 
Fred A. Seward, Bloomington HS ’04 – Track & Field 







Nature’s Way is a full service landscape installation and maintenance company and is 

divided into interior and exterior landscapes.  Each department has an installation divi-

sion and a maintenance division.  We customize designs to meet our clients’ needs.   

Interior plants and landscaping for this evening’s event compliments of Nature’s Way. 

Nature’s Way, Inc., P. O. Box 6896, 7330 N. Wayport Road, Bloomington, IN  47407 

Telephone:  812-876-7888, Toll Free:  800-276-7407 





Keep up with IU sports.

DOWNLOAD THE
HOOSIER SCOOP APP

for award-winning sports coverage, analysis, 
breaking news, and tweets from coaches 

and players—all on your smartphone or 
tablet. Search “Hoosier Scoop” in the 

AppStore or Google Play.
B R O U G H T  T O  Y O U  B Y





AMERICAN LEGION 

Bloomington, Indiana 

WE PROUDLY SUPPORT VETERANS  

PROGRAMS AND 

 NOT FOR PROFIT AGENCIES 

1800 WEST 3RD STREET 

812-334-0500 

Lic. #125022 

 

 

VISIT POST 18 

Live Bands on Friday Nights 

FAMOUS FOR OUR  PRIME RIB 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS! 

LUNCH  Tues.—Fri. 11 am—2 pm 

DINNER Tues. Thurs. 5-8 pm Fri & Sat 5:30—9:30 

BAR OPEN Tues—Sat 11 am—?????? 

 

BINGO 
TUES. 6:30 PM—9:30 PM  * SUN 2 PM—6:30 PM 

Benefit Breakfast Every Saturday  

8 am—11 am 

    ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$7.00   

ALL PROCEEDS 

ARE DONATED 

RICHARD E. DUNBAR, COMMANDER 

JAMES B. MAY, ADJUTANT 

MIKE D. PATE, CHAIRMAN 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

MESSAGE FROM THE COMMANDER 

 Attention all Veterans, sons of Veterans, wives and 

daughters of Veterans.  You may be eligible to join the largest 

American Legion Post in the State of Indiana.  We are proud to 

be of service to our veterans and support many not -for-profit 

organizations in our community. 

 For more information, give us a call at 334-0500 or 

visit us at 1800 W. Third Street. 

  Richard Dunbar, Post Commander 

Legion website:  www.legion18.org 

Post email:  amleg18@comcast.net 





    PLATINUM SPONSOR 

    The Cook Group 

             DIAMOND SPONSORS 

  AMERICAN LEGION   BLOOMINGTON ANESTHESTHIOLOGISTS

  

MARKEY’S    THE EYE CENTER OF SOUTHERN INDIANA

         TITLE SPONSOR 

   COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS 

GOLD SPONSORS 

HERALD TIMES, INC.  PREMIER HEALTHCARE 

   SILVER SPONSORS 

 BLOOMINGTON/MONROE COUNTY CONVENTION CENTER 

 

KIRKWOOD PHOTO  MIDWEST COLOR PRINTING 

BRONZE SPONSORS 

 

       BEST BEERS      BIG RED LIQUORS 

BLOOMINGTON BONE AND ANKLE    BRENT SLINKARD LLC 

      BUILDING ASSOCIATES    CURRY AUTO 

      DR. K. LUKE EADES FAMILY DENTISTRY         HAYDEN & COMPANY CPA 

The Funeral Chapel-Powell—Deckard    Smithville® 

          COMMUNICATIONS 

THE GERMAN AMERCAN BANK  Yogi’s Grill & Bar  

FRIENDS OF MONROE COUNTY SPORTS HALL OF FAME 

Joe and Brooke Lozano   Grier and Nancy Werner 

Wee Willie’s 



302 S. COLLEGE AVE. 
BLOOMINGTON, IN 47403
812-336-3681DOWNTOWN BLOOMINGTON

We are proud to host the

Bl
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m
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en
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.co

m

BANQUET
Hall   Fame

Sports2014
of

MONROE COUNTY 

meetings • retreats • seminars 

reunions • conferences • parties

trade shows • conventions

wedding ceremonies 

& receptions 





 

  

 

Champions 

Champions are not born... 
they’re made right here in 
Monroe County 

It takes thousands of days to make a champion 

and it does not come easy. Only by skill, sacrifice, 

preparation, determination, and attention to detail 

can one become a champion. When the weather is 

bad, when others are still in bed, when everyone 

else is doing other things – it is the champion that 

remains absolute. Here in Monroe County, we 

know how to make champions as well as any 

place in the country. We are proud of the coaches, 

contributors, and athletes that make up the 

Monroe County Sports Hall of Fame. It is your 

commitment to excellence that inspires and 

motivates us all to be better. 

674	  South	  College	  Avenue	  
Bloomington,	  IN	  47403	  

www.cfci.us	  

Proud	  Title	  Sponsor	  of	  the	  Hall	  of	  Fame	  
 

Securities offered through J.W. Cole Financial, Inc. (JWC), Member FINRA/SIPC 
Advisory Services offered through J.W. Cole Advisors, Inc. (JWCA) and/or 
Comprehensive Financial Consultants Institutional, Inc. (CFCI). Comprehensive 
Financial Consultants and CFCI/JWC/JWCA are unaffiliated entities. 

	  




